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Protects chlorine from 
ultraviolet sunlight 
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PRoDuCt DESCRiPtion: Hydralinx Back2Blue aqua GuaRD is a traditional granular form of stabiliser. 
When added to swimming pool water at the correct dosage, aqua GuaRD absorbs the ultraviolet radiation from 
the sun which destroys the effective level of chlorine in the pool. By using Hydralinx Back2Blue aqua Guard 
you will ensure that the available levels of chlorine lasts longer to protect against bacteria and algae. this 
means significantly less chlorine is required to sanitise the pool.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Always test the pool water before adding Hydralinx Back2Blue aqua GuaRD to determine the correct dosage. 
Vacuum the pool backwash filter (clean cartridge filter) before adding the aqua GuaRD mixture. Mix Hydralinx 
Back2Blue aqua GuaRD in a plastic bucket of water and distribute mixture evenly around the pool surface. Do 
not manually vacuum the pool until all the stabiliser has dissolved on the pool floor. If you have an Automatic Pool 
Cleaner disconnect it until all the product has dissolved. This usually takes 3 to 4 days. Run the filter for 6 hours 
after adding aqua GuaRD mixture. Do not place this product in the skimmer basket or the filtration system. 

DoSaGE RatE: When Hydralinx Back2Blue aqua GuaRD is added to the pool at the rate of 1 kilo per 50,000 
litres of pool water, it will increase the level of Isocyanuric Acid in the water by approx. 20ppm. The recommended 
Isocyanuric level is between 40 and 60ppm. Do not exceed an Isocyanurate level of 100ppm.

SaFEtY DiRECtionS: tHiS PRoDuCt iS HaRmFuL iF SwaLLowED anD Can CauSE DamaGE to EYES. 
KeeP ThIs PRoDuCT ouT of ReACh of ChIlDRen AnD AnIMAls.
seal the unused portion of the chemical in the bag and store in a cool dry, well ventilated area. Do not mix this 
product with other chemicals. If you need to dilute this product, dilute only with water. Always add the product 
to water. Do not add water to the product. Avoid contact with skin, eyes and clothing. Do not breathe the dust or 
vapour from this product.

FiRSt aiD: If after using this product you feel ill, contact the PoIsons InfoRMATIon CenTRe (Phone Australia 
131126, n.Z. 0800 764 766) or a Doctor. If this product has been swallowed Do noT induce vomiting. seek Medical 
attention. If this product should come in contact with your eyes, rinse them immediately with lots of water for at 
least 15 minutes. Then contact the PoIsons InfoRMATIon CenTRe or a Doctor.  Where the product has come in 
contact with your skin, wash the effected area thoroughly with soap and water. If irritation continues you should 
seek medical advice.

PRoDuCt inFoRmation: If you have any queries regarding the use, storage, handling or emergency procedures 
for this product, or if you require a Material safety Data sheet please contact hydralinx Pty ltd on 02 9389 2455 
during office hours.

notiCE: seller warrants that the product conforms to its chemical description and is reasonably fit for the purposes stated on the 
label when used in accordance with directions under normal conditions of use. no warranty (other than non-excludable statutory 
warranties) of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, express or implied, extends to the use of the product contrary to 
label instructions, or under off-label permits not endorsed by hyDRAlInx Pty ltd or under abnormal conditions. hyDRAlInx Pty ltd 
accepts no liability for any loss or damage arising from incorrect storage, handling or use.
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